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DEATH LIST GROWS
' Result of the Chicago & Alton

Wreck in Missouri.,

DEAD NOW NUMBER TWENTY

Lives ofa Large Number of the Peo-
ple Injured Are De-

spaired of.

Kansas City, Mo., July 11.—The death
list resulting from the Chicago & Alton
collision near Norton, Mo., grows each
hour. At this time twenty persons have
died, three are dying, and the hospital
physicians state that others who inhaled
steam from the wrecked locomotives may
not recover. The dead:

DANIEL MANNA, Slater, Mo., conductor
of the freight train.

' S. J. ANDERSON, Slater, Mo., engineer of
freight train.

FRANK BRIGGS, engineer of the passen-
ger train.

I. S. ROGERS, Chicago, United States Ex-
press company messenger.

DANIEL DONNELLY, Mexico, Mo., fire-
man oi the freight train.

Mrs. OILMANof Goodland, Ind.
D. W. HOOKER, Syracuse, N. Y.
Q. I* ROY, Wilmington, 111., bank cashier.

JONES, supposed to be from Chicago,
not well identified; 45 to 60 years old, sandy
mustache, lightgray eyes, lighthair, weighed

190 to 200 pounds.
Mrs. R, J. CURTIS, Geneseo, N. Y.
Young woman, supposed to be daughter of

Mrs. Ourtis.
MM. DICKSON^ Wilmington, III.*?7 years

Old. - ;.'V>-;. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0• .?.-:•*.\u25a0 v -.^.r
Miss LULU RIDER, Kentlan^ 111.

Mrs. ITRANCES WALKER, Brooklyn, N*»
Mrs. 8. A. D, HARRY, Hoopeston^ 111,
Mrs.' J, D. ADSITV -wife of Drw Adsit of

Sjbojpeston, HI,
tAg»d'irotnaa, unidentified; '

- Two unknown men. - •
Fatally injured*

, Professor 9. A, D. Harry,. Hoopeston* 111.,
fei&da end fee* ecaKledi artery la left arm
-tety i --'..-, .v..,. \u25a0-, . . ... ..-.v;.,;

3Ues»9- jColemaa, Pawpaw, Atich., arms
Qur&eaj £ada and legs scalded*

Several others Of the injured are «x- j
B*cted to died, •

Leslie Ft Colebum of Pawpaw, Mich.}
J BKIS9 Lottie Stills of Hornelleville and
• Mrs, C* W» Snydeff of Jasper, 111., are
* «ai<J &4th« iioapital» to b& in &precarious

•tata.
No bodies bars been found under the

: 49hrta> and It is now believed the list has
been completed. jEvery effort is being

.- aaada to establish the identity of the five
tmknown dead. Two have been partially
recognized. A (bird Is a woman about 60
years old, the fourth) and fifth are men
about 40 years of age.

Two of tha unknown Qead -were identi-
•fled this afternoon as Mabel Ross, Kent-

\u25a0 land) tncL, aged 23 and Mrs. F. I* Ray,
Wilmington, ILL They yere en route to

; Francisco, , '

RESTORING
A MACHINE

Continued Front. First Page,

form plank, so great was the momentum
of the reaction. Ever since the Chicago
convention the democratic party has been
avowedly for the spoils system. The Ohio
democrats have evidently concluded that
the civil service reform vote is worth
competing for; and while no one would ex-
pect in tbe event of their success any
large sacrifices upon the altar of reform,
their platform is interesting as showing
that they are going out after a new class
of voters.

The vote cast in November for Kil-
borne will show how well the democratic
party can get along without Bryan. St.
Louis recently elected a democratic mayor
whom he opeftly opposed- It is not ex-
pected here among political observers that
Kilborne will be elected in Ohio. The
republican majorities in that state for the
laat ten years have averaged 50,000. The
country is so prosperous and everything
is moving so well in national affairs that
there is no material upon which to build
any great opposition movement. The most
that is expected of Kilborne's canvass by
Its friends is that it will be an invitation
to those democrats whom Bryan has driv-en away to return to their former party
affiliations, and if this is accomplished,
the republican majorities of the last
decade -will doubtless be considerably re-
duced. If Kilbourne should be defeated
by not more than 20,000 it would satisfy
those who are responsible for the new or-
<ie« of things for which he stands.

—W. W* Jermane.

Washington Small Talk:.
*'.*"" W. R, Merriam, director of the census, has
S • returned from St. Paul, where he went with

bis family a week ago. The family will re-
main in the northwest till fall. ;

Rural free delivery service has been orderedestablished at Alexandria, Hanson county, S.
D. Sept. 1, one route; at Groton, Brown

I comity, one route, and at Wakonda, Clay
' ' county, on two routes. Service to begin
h Sept. Jk -- \u25a0 \u25a0> \u25a0::.\u25a0 \ ;\u25a0 . ]\u25a0: •\u25a0- -; , i ; : .
| . The controller of the currency has ap-

proved the lowa National bank of Dcs Moinesas a reserve agent for the First National bank
of Boone. lowa.. ' .

Postmasters appointed to-day: Minnesota: «^Sargent, Mower county» B. H. Weber. lowa
--Croton, Lee county, Ada Line. Harlan.
Montana—Crow Agency, Rosebud county, H.S. withlngton. : Wisconsin—Pine Knob, lowa
county, Sever Anderson; Sampson, Oconto.-. \u25a0 . county^ William Kane; I Wood Lake, Burnett

I county K. G. Faastea; Wuertzburg, Marathon
.=- county, Ludwig Krems. \u0084 - . >

TIMBER INSPECTOR
{Ltltinaon of Superior Appointed by

La Follette.
Special to The Journal.

Madison, Wis., July ll.Govern.or La
Follette to-day appointed Timothy AtkliH
son of Superior, timber Inspector for the
thirteenth district, succeeeding J. H. Mc-
Donald, whose term expired last April.
The inspectors receive their pay in fees
for scaling logs.

There is little or no change in Governor
La Pollette's condition to-day. He will
probably be kept confined to the house
Cor some time.

Don't Forget the Cue.
"Have you got that Walton Park order

tor five dollars!"

YOU CAN FEEL

10% Cooler!
THAN THE

THERnOMETER
BY Using

Proper Pood.

GRAPE-NUTS \
Supply It.

HOT WEATHER MEALS AND PER-
SONAL COMFORT.

Fruit of some kind should be used a;
the breakfast Soring hot weather. Fol-
low this with a dish of four heaping tea-
spoonfuls of Grftpe-Nats, cold, and treated
with rich, coW cream. This dish gives the
staying qualities necessary. Add a slice
or two of entire wheat bread, with a very
little butter. Use no meat for the hot
weather breakfast. Let meat appear but
once a day during this season of the year.

A little care in the selection of food
will help one through the heat of the day
in a way that will sot easily b« forgotten.

IN A TIGHT PLACE
Great Northern Train Robbers Sur-

rounded in the Rockies.

POSSES ARE TO BE REINFORCED

Sheriff Griffith Reports In Person at
GlatgoTr-Hard Fight in

Prospect.

Great Falls, Mont., July 11.—The
outlaws who held up the Great
Northern express train on the 3d,
are surrounded in the Little Rockies, and
posses from all over northern Montana
are being rushed to the front. Sheriff
Benner of this county yesterday afternoon
received the following special from L. A.
Foss, agent of the express company at
Malta:

"Sheriff Benner: Bring on men, am-
munition and guns and all of the saddles
you can get. We are short of. guns and
ammunition. Bring nothing but modern
guns. Horses are here.

—"L. A. Foss, Agent."
Sheriff Benner immediately began to

gather up a posse of nine men who
left for the spot at 4 o'clock
this morning. Sheriff Griffith, has
returned to Glasgow and reports that his
posse has the robbers surrounded in Peo-
ples Creek gulch on the north side of
the Little Rockies.

"For a few days," says the sheriff, "I,
with my men, have been guarding a
heavily wooded spur of the Little Rockies
where we believe the robbers are hiding.
We followed them to that place and there
lost,sight of them and besides that fact
we have been watching carefully a man
Darned Jim Thornhill, near this mountain
spur, whom we believe to be in league
with the robbers. His actions are very
suspicious. He is herding a band of horses
In the neighborhood, something unusual
for him, and he and his companions are
often seen during the day with a field
glass watching the movements of our men.
I shall take at least thirty men from my
own county besides the force that we ex-
pect from six other counties. My men
are courageous and all good riflemen."

SHOT A NATIVE
For This Is Lieutenant Brown

Placed on Trial at Manila.
Manila, July 11.—The trial of Lieutenant

Brown of the Second infantry, .charged
with murdering, near Binangonan, Infanta
province, a native who was suspected of
responsibility in the death of a soldier,
began to-day. The soldier referred to
was drowned while a detachment of the
Second infantry was swimming a river
under fire. The lieutenant, at the time of
the occurrence questioned the native and
the latter bolted, whereupon Brown shot
him dead.

Captain Francis H. Fremont, also of th«
Second infantry, is being tried for strik-
ing a soldier. The court has requested
that a witness now in Washington be
ordered here to testify.

As an outgrowth of the ill-feeling ex-
isting In some quarters it developed re-
cently that H. Phelps Whitmarsh, the
governor of Benguet, -who has been
ordered here to have certain charges
against him investigated, had a personal
encounter with Secretary Otto Scherer of
that province, who disapproved of the
governor's administration. The United
States commissioners believe Scherer is
true to the interests of the natives.

WORK IS DRAGGING
Shortage in Materials for New State

Home at Chippewa Falls.

Chippewa Falls, Wis., July 11.—Work on
the new buildings for the state home for
feeble minded is progressing very slowly.
The contractors are meeting with great
difficulty in securing crushed atone, of
which a larg« amount is needed for, the
concrete footing of the foundation walls.
Excavations for the four new structures
have been made, but the work is now at a
standstill.

Special to The Journal.

An inventory of the estate of Joseph
Mondelert, who died last fall, has been
filed in probate court. The aggregate
value of $105,000. Of this there is real es-
tate to the amount of $35,000 in Wiscon-
sin, almost all in this city and county.
There is personal property to the amount,
of $34,953, and in the states of Minnesota,
Washington and Montana, tbe estate owns
real estate to the value of $38,000.

YERKES AS PHILANTHROPIST

for Unfortunate Children.
Xtc lorfc Sun Sjaeoial Survle*

Helps a London Society That Cares

London, July 11.—The annual dinner of
the Royal St. Anne's society, next Fri-
day, with Charles T. Yerkes in the chair,
is sure to be a notable function. It is
learned that Mr, Yerkes has signed an
appeal from the letter asking for money
for the society.
'The letter states that the society Is

peculiar in not waiting to .aid children
until they become orphans. It takes the
children of "superior parents," educates
and supports them in such manner as to
enable them to regain the social position
their parents lost through the misfor-
tunes liable to happen in all professions.

There has been a most liberal response.
John Y. Mackey and the electric magnate,
Westinghouse, have each contributed £50.
Every diner will contribute a large check.
The London newspapers acclaim the ac-
tion of Mr. Yerkes as the substantial be-
ginning of his complete social recogni-
tion in England.

KITTREDGE FOR SENATE
His Appointment Will Be Made This

Week, Probably To-morrow.
Special to The Journal.

Pierre, S. D., July 11.—Governor Her-
reid refuses to make any statement fur-
ther than that the appointment of sena-
tor will be made this week. He yesterday
listened to a delegation from Redfleld in
the interest of Thomas Sterling and also
had the claims of Coe I. Crawford of
Huron presented to him.

There is the best of reason to believe
that Kittredge of Sioux Palls will be ap-
pointed to-morrow and that he will ac-
cept the office. Leading politicians here
regard the matter already settled.

STRANGER TAKEN IN
Dane County, Wls., Man Robbed of

$1,000 at Albert Lea.
Special to The Journal.

Albert Lea, Minn., July 11.—Lars L.
Grefsness arrived here yesterday from
his farm In Dane county, Wisconsin, and
he is now $1,000 out of pocket, as he was
robbed last night while in the city of $400
in cash, a gold watch, a note for $500 and
a deed to some land. He claims the rob-
bery took place at a resort near the
union station and Errick Olson and James
Jensen have been arrested charged with
the crime.

JUSTICE BROWN AFFLICTED.
Detroit, Mich., July 11.—General H. M.

Duffield has received a cablegram from
Justice H. B. Brown, of the United States
supreme court, announcing the death of Mrs.
Brown at Riva, Italy. Mrs. Brown had been
an invalid for some years. She was the
daughter of Samuel Pitts, well-known in
Detroit. She was 56 years of age.

New York, July 11.—Plans for a leorganiza-
tlon of Jae International Zinc company, the
$1,000,000 concern which, went into receiver-
ship some months since, have been practical-
ly completed. C. H. A. Dougherty, chair-
man of the reorganization committee, says
that a new company will be incorporated
under the laws of the state of New York
early in August, with a capital of $160,000.

ZINC COMPANY REORGANIZING.

\u0084V MORE BEARABLE IN CHICAGO. - ; ;
':, Chicago, ' July 11.—Up to noon i to-day ; but
one Ideath had ,been | reported due to iyester-
day's heat iprostration!. The weather is cool
*ad plea.an*

Economic Training.

HEW OFFICERS

. THE MINNEAPOLIS JOUKJNAJU

STUDY OF ECONOMICS
Center of Interest at Educational

Convention.

THE SOCIALIZATION OF STUDIES

An Idea to Which Expert Educators
Are TakluK Very

Kindly.

Detroit, Mich., July 11.—Despite strong
opposition on the part of those opposed to
a national university, the National Edu-
cational Association to-day adopted a res-
olution reaffirming its former declaration
in favor of such a university. The reso-
lution, which was offered by President
Jesse of the university of Missouri, at the
business session immediately following
the morning session, read:

Resolved, That this assoiation hereby reaf-
firms its former declaration in favor of the
establishment by the national government of
a national university devoted not to collegiate
but to true university work.

The report of the committee on nom-
inations which named Dr. W. M. Bread-
schear of lowa, college, for president and
C. M. Keyes, of Hartford, Conn., for
treasurer, was adopted, and Dr. Bread-
schear made a brief talk. "All for one
and one for all," he said, will be his sen-
timent as president of the association.

The afternoon was occupied by meet-
ings of twelve of the departments. In
the department of art education, Fred-
erick W. Coburn of New York read the
paper of the afternoon on "The Economic
Value of Art Education."

Following the president's address in the
department of business education, I. O.
Crissy, Albany, N. V., read a paper on
"What Constitutes a Business Educa-
tion?"

President N. A. Harvey of Chicago ad-
dressed the department of science in-
struction, his afi^ess being entitled "A
Plea for the Study gt Educational Phi-
losophy on the Part of Science Teachers."

| Detroit, July 11.—Intense interest
among educators on the teaching of
economics in the public school systems
of the country was reflected at the at-
tendance upon this morning's session of
the National Educational association
which was devoted to it. Fully 3,000
teachers were present.

Talking extemporaneously, Professor
George E. Vincent of the University of
Chicago made an enthusiastic address on
"Social Science and the Curriculum." He
showed how all the present studies can be
socialized. He also urged upon teachers
the necessity and benefits of corrollation
of the different studies. Discussing the
effect that socialization might have on the
moral character of the curriculum, Pro-
fessor Vincent said:

"At present there are two standards
of honesty—one to be used in relations
with individuals and the other to be used
in relation with corporations. It is not
so much the educational side of socializa-
tion we should think of, but the senti-
mental side. Socialization of American
education means much toward increasing
the acquaintance of the people with the
forces that underlie all institutions. But
it means more than that. It means the
awakening of the students and through
them the people to those instantaneous
impulses toward right doing and thinking
that ought to govern all the United
States."

Professor P. W. Speirs of Philadelphia
was the next speaker on "Ideals and
Methods of Economic Teaching." Heemphasized the choice of economic train-
ing for the great mass of citizens. Said
he;

The chief ideal of economic teaching should
be the training of men and women to think
straight and to vote right upon the economic
propositions which aw an ever increasing
proportion of the political issues in modern
democracy. And I do not undervalue the
disciplinary value of economics.

Discussing what economic studies should
be given children of a high school age,
Prof. Speirs said:

Certain fundamental social laws are as well
established as acy proposition in geometry.
And it is within the pale of established
economic truth that the secondary school
must work, although the student may prop-
erly be allowed an occasional glance into the
arena wherein opposing theories are struggl-
ing for recognition.

The speaker declared that effective in-
struction in economics demands big teach-
ing skill and said:

The greatest danger of elementary Instruc-
tion on this subject lies in the fact that
the student may absorb half truths of the
textbook as social axioms and go out into
practical life to make application of his rules
which will make their, author shudder. The
student of economics must be taught that
the principles he learns are to be applied
with discretion to the varied conditions he
will meet.

The teacher who is antisocial commits a
crime if he does not immediately follow some
other vocation. Those vested with authority
in the educational field, whether boards of
education, superintendents or principals, who
try to rule their teachers by the antisocial
feeling of fear are an abomination in this
new era, as is the teacher who tries to secure
results from pupite by making them afraid.
The teacher who would be a social economic
power must learn to apply certain social
truths which psychology offers. An under-
standing of the basal elements of sympathy is
also necessary. There will come to this re-
public loss of Sden unless greater teachers
on the social side restore us.

Professor George Gunton of New York
spoke on economics In the public schools.
He said:

Economics is an equally important study
\u25a0with history and is even better as a mental
training. History 1b chiefly a matter of
memorising; and, while it is important, chil-
dren should know the epochs that have
passed, it is more important that the masses
know what determines wages and what is
the effect of combinations of capital on the
welfare of the community. Intelligent citiEen-
ship to-day demands a broader comprehen-
sion of the great public questions than was
necessary fifty years ago. It is the function
of the teacher to give the elementary prin-
ciples of economics to the children as sim-
ply as possible.

W. M. Bradscbear of lowa to Be

President.
Detroit, Mich., July 11.—Two general

meetings of the National Educational as-
sociation and the Indian educational de-
partment kept the delegates to the forti-
eth National Educational association con-
vention bußy yesterday.

The nominating committee selected the
following officers, who will be voted on
later by the convention:

President, W. M. Bradschear, president
of lowa college; treasurer, Charles H.Keyes o£ Hartford, Conn. Eleven vice
presidents were also placed in nomination.
It Is considered probable that the conven-
tion will ratify these nominations.

At the general session of the associa-
tion last night papers were read by Fred-
erick M. Gruaden of St. Louis and Princi-
pal George M. Grant of Queen's university,
Kingston, Ont. Mr. Grunden urged greater
co-operation between teachers and libra-
ries. He warned the teachers, however,
to avoid placing in the hands of their
children books that taught lessons only.
"Let there be some instruction in all the
books given the children, but avoid the
appearance of teaching them In the books
they read for pleasure."

Principal Grant's paper was entitled:
"Some of Our Mistakes."

SWEPT BY FLOODS
Gulch Towns of Wickes and Corbin

Almost Wiped Out.

TORMENTS IN PRINCIPAL STREETS

Inhabitant* Took to the Hill* to
Save Their Lives—Montana*

• : . Worst Storm.. -,i

Special to The Journal.
Helena, Mont., July 11.—Later advices

only congrm yesterday's dispatches of
widespread damage caused by a cloudburst
in Jefferson county Tuesday evening that
wrought havoc in the towns of Wickes
and Corbin and damaged many fine farms
in the vicinity. It was the most dis-
astrous storm of the hind seen in Mon-
tana for years.

So tar as can be learned there was no
loss of life, which is rather remarkable,
because many houses were nearly swept
away by rushing waters.

After the clouds had poured their deluge
of water upon the mountains above
Wickes. the water rushed down the gulch
in which Wickes and Corbin are located
in a river 200 feet wide and about 6 feet
deep. Everything movable in the path of
the rushing waters was swept down the
gulch. Many homes were wrecked and
furniture floated away upon the water.
The citizens fled to the hills to save their
lives.

The concentrator of the Peck company
at Corbin was damaged to the extent of
at least |1,000 and its operation suspend-
ed, and great boulders were strewn
along the path of the rushing waters
while other debris ruined many fine
farms. Old timers say the cloudburst
was the worst ever seen in Montana. The
Great Northern railroad is the heaviest
loser, many feet of track being carried
away.

CLAMORING TO GAGE
Manufacturers Urge Acceptance of

Russia's Offer.

NAY, NAY,SAYS THE SECRETARY

He Can Do Nothing: Till the Court*
Paw on the Retaliatory Duty

Question.

mmw York Sum Special Sarvism. \u25a0'\u25a0

Washington; July 11.—The publication of
the Russian offer to remove the retalia-
tory duties on American products if Sec-
retary Gage will.rescind his order impos-
ing a countervailing ; duty on Russian
sugar, has • aroused the manufacturers all
over the country, who have been sending
their goods to that country and are now
shut out of the Russian market. Secre-
tary Gage's office has been flooded with
telegrams from the manufacturers appeal-
ing to him to seek some way by which he
can \u25a0 accept the offer made by M. Dewitte,
the Russian minister of flnande. .; -

To each and every appeal Mr. Gage has
made the same reply—that case is now. in
the federal courts in New York and until
a decision is;rendered he jcan !do nothing
to relieve the manufacturers' distress, tne
secretary heartily regrets that he did not
go further than : the New York importer
in investigating the question of whether
or not the Russian government was pay-
ing a bounty, on sugar exported to the
United States. Having acted upon the
advice of "tliat person, however, and or-
dered tb^ collection of th« additional duty,
he )now that he [ cannot | recede and'
must await the action of the courts.. 'Final decision is not expected until next
winter or spring, as the case will,' un-
doubtedly, ;be appealed to the United
States supreme court. Meanwhile the Rus-
sian government will continue to collect
the retaliatory duties on American manu-
factured products, as indicated in M. \u25a0 De-
witte's latest communication. ,

BLAZE AT CLEAR LAKE
IOWA TOWN SUFFERS SEVERELY

Several Business Building* and
Their Contents Burned— .

, . plosion of Gunpowder. * '

Special to The Journal.
Mason City, lowa, July 11.—Fire orig-

inating in Bromley's shoe store at Clear
Lake at 2 o'clock this morning, destroyed
the building and stock, also the Wood-
stock jewelry store, the restaurant of
Sirrine & Hayden, and damaged the gen-
eral store of Barnard Brothers and the
postofflce. The origin of the fire is un-
known. The total loss is $18,000, with in-
surance of $7,750.

The losses are as follows: Sirrine, fix-
tures; loss, $1,500; insurance, $500; Heney
Day, building, $2,000; insurance, $1,000;
Woodstock buidling, $2,500; insurance,
$1,500; stock, $1,000, insured; Mrs. Wood-
stock, millinery stock, $1,000; insurance,
$500; Dr. Cooper, $1,000; insurance, $250;
Bromley, shoe stock, $4,500; insurance,
$3,000; Stevens, building, $2,000; no in-
surance.

The Odd Fellows, Grand Army, Sons of
Veterans, Woodmen, Yeomen and .Ben
Hur societies all lost their paraphernalia,
amounting to $1,000, with no Insurance.

The lire raged for five hours, being
fanned by a strong east wind. When the
fire was at its highest File Marshal Joseph
Hayden and Captain Perley j Goodwin - took
from the basement of one of the burning
buildings < 150 i pounds of gunpowder. : A
moment after they had left the burning j
building with ;the powder a five-pound .
sack, which, they had overlooked, exploded._____________________

' -i

HEAT ANDJDYNAMITE /
A Combination That Blows Two Men ]

'.;\u25a0.\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.' >: . v '."'itO Piece*. : •- ;;'-". •-- ,

Denver, ' Colo., July 11.—-A dynamite
magazine near the Grant smelter exploded
to-day. Two men were killed and sev-
eral hurt. Those jjkilled were Domencio
Muto and Tony West.( They were in the
magazine, getting , a supply of dynamite
for blasting. They were blown to > pieces-
and the fragments of their bodies strewn
over the : prairie for hundreds of yards.
The explosion is believed to - have been
caused by ; the terrific heat.

ITALIANS LYNCHED
Here al a Chance for a Fresh Inter-

national Dlapnte.

Vicksburg, Miss., July 11,—National
Piezza, Italian vice consul here, received
information to-day of the lynching of two
or more Italians at Avon, a small station
in Washington county. Ab yet he has
been unable to secure the names or any
particulars but he is informed that a mob
of fifty or more men are hunting the
Italians through the swamps. Piazza has
urged the governor to afford his country-
men protection.

Lourenzo Marquez—Severe fighting has tak-
en place between Machadodorpe and Leyden-
burg, the Boers being defeated, with at least
fifty killed.y There was but one paper before the de-

partment of secondary education, that of
J. Remsen Bishop of, Cincinnati, on' "The
Function of the High School." At the con-
clusion of the* discussion of the paper, the
department \ went into round • table discus-
sions of secondary educational topics.

Papers on "The Function of the State
University," by President R.: H. Jesse of
the j,University -. of 'Missouri, and "Rise of
Education in the Sixteenth Century," rby
J. W. Perrln \of -Cleveland, \ professor %in
Western Reserve university, with! the dis-
cussion of them, i occupied the session of
the department of higher . education.

Saratoga, N. V.—Harry Mann, the theatri-
cal mafiager, is dying at his cottage here.

$45 to North Pacific
Const and Return $45.

Via Soo-Paciflc, the Scenic Route.
Until and including July 13 the Soo Line

will sell round trip tickets at $45 to Van-
couver, Victoria, Seattle, Tacoma and
Portland, limited to Aug. 31, and permit-
ting of stop-overs in either direction. Get
particulars at ticket office, 119 Third
street S.

OF THE LAKES.
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THE NEW STORE
From fa A'rlnrL fA I there willbe a hotI 1 UIII O U CiOCii tO I ' time in this "dif-
ferent" store Friday. At I sharp the curtains will ring
down, giving our employes the afternoon for recreation.

Gloves ;
New Store Silk CJloves—extra !
quality pure silk. Black, grey !
and mode, worth 75c JS, m9 g%pair, Friday ;\u25a0*§* M C '<

Umbrellas
26-inch best twill Carolla Sun \
Umbrella, all up to date hand-'
les, worth to $1.50, Qffcf*each ................ titßC '

Wash Goods |
Percales—2oo pieces, full yard j
wide Percales, • all choice, new, '
light, medium and dark styles,
sell 10c yard everywhere, BE **Friday 1................ wlip

Laces
Ail-over Lace \Remnants, black
and cream, beautiful effects,
worth to $3.00 yard, '©O^'Friday, ch0ice....... *&%&%*

Embroidery
Short lengths cambric and nain-
sook embroidery, edging and
insertion; value to $1 a yard; in
three lots to close Q/flquickly, 43c, 19c and «J*#

Handkerchiefs
Pure linen hemstitched hand-
kerchiefs, good quality;. worth
10c each. Friday, JQ| EH *&

4 f0r....;. ....... ZOO
Ken's Underwear

Broken lines in men's fancy
solid colors and ecru Balbrig-
gan Shirts and Drawers, values
to 39c. Clearing ...:.f9ipsale \u0084 *W1*

Silks
Jap. Wash Silks—Strictly all
silk, worth 39c yard. |B A
Friday ............. 191 l

Leather Goods
Single and double Purses, all
sizes and colors, worth EC a
to 25c, to close .......... OU

Shoe Dept.
Sizzling Hot ;Bargains—For
only one half day you'll get
your moneys worth.
All This for the One Price-
Women's Strap Slippers,
.Women's Oxford Ties,
Misses' Strap Slippers,
Children's Strap Slippers,
Boys' Leath'r Sole Canvas Shoes
Men's Leather & Emb. Slippers

at
i Ailf*per'

only ~wU pair.

Corsets, Undermuslins
No Bargains like these else,
where— About 5,000 pieces,
corsets, petticoats, gowns, draw-
ers, chemise, corset covers and
dressing sacques— styles,
lace and embroidery trimmed—
all sizes, worth to $1; Mk^kg%
choice Friday forenoon^" wiu

Hosiery & Underwear
Children's. Black.; Lisle .Thread-
Hose with white Polka Dots,
1-1 rib and fullregular 4| \u25a0\u25a0*
made, 35c value, sale.. lOv
Ladies' Swiss Ribbed Vests,
low neck and no sleeves, plain
and ; fancy trimmed, 4 A
25c value, clearing sale \u25a0 IP©

Jewelry Dept.
Clearing sale of brooches, fancy
enamels and jeweled brooches,
values 19c and 25c, clear- Ea '\u25a0

ing price.............;» 53 ©

Shirt Waists
Madras, gingham, percale, etc.,
all Jhis season's newest styles, a
little lot, slightly mussed from
handling, worth to ABA
$1.25, Fri., to close. \:.48m*3%9'

Drug Dept.

Draperies
Sash fCurtains — Fine , white
dotted muslins; 8 until ,ff*\.g^
1 p. m., yard......... 11*2*/
Fifteen Cent Art Cretonnes,
Denims, Sateens and Qf*muslins, 8 until 1, yard..WU
Window Shades—Best perfect
3 ft.x 6ft. dark green, water'
colors; 8 until 1, «i j? j^
complete .......;..-.. B *&$*Lj>

54-inch White Bobbinet, for
cur tains, fine 40c value, 0% k&0%
8 until 1, yard ..... 'moiu

Couch Covers —Fine Oriental
stripe, 50 inches wide, 3 yards
long, fringed all around; worth
all of $2.50; £* 4 Eft
8 until 1 9 lIOU

Garpets
! Extra super all woolLowell anJ
\ other fine Ingrains, Pro-Brus-
; sels, C. C Ingrains, Union - In-
grains. Carpets worth to ; 75c

\ yard. To sell the whole lot Fri-
' day morning, the low- &s&%*!%! est price ever, yard.. «\u25a0 mPO
! Samples of $1.50 yard Linoleum
! and Oil Cloth, for splashers,
\ slop jar and cuspidor mats;
| handsome patterns; --'• If*' each............ 5c and «%*

; Ribbons
I Satin back Velvet Ribb n—No.
!2, all colors and black, regular
; price 7c yard: Friday, *J 1 ~
yard

\u0084 :;.'... v U2«

ill Crass Goods
! Silk Waist Checks—4o .inches
| wide; only a small lot left; made
[ to sell for 50c yard. Of*! To close, Friday "...:...... %s%*

i Linen Dept.
Cascara Tablets —a candy ca-
thartic, purely vegetable, regu-
lar price 25c. Friday "JTtf»
(limited quantity) M C

Crepe Towels—One hundred
dozen will be closed out Friday
morning at, **1 -^each ..........;...... W2«

EVANS, MUNZER, PICKERING & CO.

SHIPPING NEWS
Ogdensburg—The steamer Northman, the

first of the Chicago-European fleet to make
a round trip, passed up this afternoon on
her way back from Hamburg to Chicago. The
Northman was the second of the fleet to
leave Chicago and had the most success-
ful trip from a point of accident of any of
the four boats.

Detour, Mich. — The steamer Advance
bound down, was disabled by a broken steer-
ing gear abreast of here at noon. An at-:
tempt is being made to repair it here.

Port Huron, Mich.—The steamer Harlem
was; sold at auction at the front door of the
custom-house at noon to-day for $110,000. She
was bid jin by William Jenks, manager of
the Jenks Shipbuilding company. The Har-
lem I was formerly in the western transit
line and -was wrecked on Isle Royale, Lake
Superior, two years ago last - fall. , She was
released by the Thompson Towing company
of Port Huron and rebuilt at Toledo last
summer. . \u25a0'\u25a0-\u25a0.. '\u25a0•\u25a0."\u25a0•;

\u0084
. \u25a0 \u25a0>'".;

A Vesselmen had done very little
business when* they finished the day at their
offices. .\u25a0: The lines .- had; taken most of the
grain offered by shippers,. and there were
but i tew , outside boats offered. Rates are
VA cents on corn to Buffalo. '. ,:,.-

Cleveland—The freight market was quiet all
around to-day and very little chartering was
done. Offerings of Lake Superior coal ton-
»age are liberal, but there are few ves-
sels in the market for ore or Lake Michi-
gan coal. Boats are still badly bunched at
Ohio ports, and the work of catching up
with the big fleet is glow. , "\u25a0;\u25a0•

Ashland—Arrived: • City of Cleveland,
Crosthwaite, Venice.'; Cleared: Ore, : Chili,
Hundred Seven, Grecian, Cleveland. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0• •

'\Toledo-^Departed: Coal, Appommatox, San-
tiago, Scranton, Dulutb; light, John Hutca-
inson, Duluth. "*

Duluth-Superior— John Owen, Mc-
Gregor, George Gould, Lagonda, Fryer,
LackawanHa,; Buffalo, Maine Brainard. Da-
parted: Codorus, Buffalo, flour; Rappahan-
nock, Walter Scranton, Matan«as, Shaw,
Saturn, I Gladstone, Waldo, Onoko, Reie, Lake
Erie, ore; Grampian, Venice, Chili, Two Har-

|bors, light; Bradley ;and consorts, Green,
| Genoa, Celtic, Shores, Linden, Lake , Erie,
lumber.'/. >""\u25a0\u25a0'. ,;:.-': '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'. '\u25a0* \u25a0 : :"

\u25a0: —Cleared: Coal, Warner, Lake Lin-
den. .' -"\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0 ""f ' ''"\u25a0 '\u25a0"'-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 > '-\u25a0"\u25a0-

Huron—Cleared: Coal, Nlmlck, . Duluth;
light, Jupiter, Duluth. - -•.,. "\u25a0_>\u25a0

Conneaut— Cleared: Light, Oliver, Duluth;
Castalia, Marduette. .: , TT .>, ,

Ashtabula—Cleared: Coal, Hanna, Duluth;
Birickhead, Burton, Overson, Portage. \u25a0:-\u25a0

•Cleveland—Cleared: Coal, Bloom, Portage;;
light, Elpicke,'Aurania, Iron Age, Duluth.

Erie pa.—Cleared: Coal, Paisley, West
Superior; .light, Palmer, Superior; Corona,

Sault'ste. Marie; Mich.—Up: Mesaba and

'whaleback, Andaste, 13:30 p. m.; Alberta.
1-40- Mohawk, Sacramento, 3; Northern Light.

! 3-40 Wallula, 4; North Star, 6:80. Down:
!Kirby, 1 p. m.; Hartnell, 1 p. m.; Sauber, 1
Sp. m.; Hayward, Butters, 1 p. m.; Besse-
mer Whitworth, 2; Stewart, Bahama, Han-
nafo'rd, Howland, 2:30; \u25a0 Osceola, 3; Zenith
City, 3:30; Michigan, 4:30; Shenandoah. Crete,
5; Bunsen \u25a0 Manda, 5:40; "Ericsson, Thomas, i

Manitoba. Rhodes, 8:10; Waldo, 9. ," 7. Detroit, Mich. — German and whaleback,
11:10; Princeton, Magna, Northern King,
11:30; ' Aztec, Miztec," noon; 'Hope, ; Wetmore
and consort 12:10 p. m.; Theano, Barium,
Barr, 12:30; John Ketcham, 1; Denver, 1:30;
Owen, Australia, 3:20; Spencer, 4:30; Maruba,
Liberty, North ILand, 4:40; Scranton, 6 Me-
costa, 6:10; IRobert Mills, 6:30; Warren and
barges,; 7:20; Egan, 8:20 ) Mark Hopkins and
consorts, 8:40. , Down: : Wotam, 12:20, p. m.;

Harvard and whaleback. 3:40; Trevor and I
whaleback, 1; Centurion, 7:10; Robert Packer,
8:30. ; - •,\u25a0 •• . . \u25a0,• .. •\u25a0 * . ." ':\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•-\u25a0 •• \u25a0

Detroit-Up: Kaliyuga, 11:40 last night;
Cort, la. m.; Appomattox, Santiago, 2; Sen-
ator, Commodore, 2:20; Elphicke (steel), 2:30;
Iroquois, . 2:40; Colgate, Nimick, 3:15: Mur-
phy, Iron Chief and consort, 4:50; Van Hise,
Bell, Pringle and consorts, 6; Castalia, 5:20;
Chisholm, -, Fulton / and whaleback, Clinton,
5:40; Carpenter and barges, 6:20; Albright,
6:40; Stephenson, 7; Monkshaven, 7:30; Ju-
piter, 8:10; Alva, 9:40; Corona, 9:50.

Sault Ste. Marie— Manola, 10:40 l*st
night.'.'Crescent'City, 11:40; Mariska, Para-
guay, Loyalty, 12:40 a. m.; Marltana, Krupp,
Cllddee, 1:30; ;; Iron IDuke, Case, Frontenac,
2:50; Cadillac, 3; Wilson and whaleback, For-
est lCity, 3:20f JEdenborn, Malta, Pontiac, .4;
Neptune, 4; Wallace, Ashland, 6:30; Carnegie,
9; ;. Cornell, 'Marsala," 10;' Mars, Craig, 11;
Fleetwood,' Moravia, 11:30. •. Down: Reynolds, midnight; Curry, la. m.;
:Dobbins, f=;Sycken, McVea, 1 Whitney, ! 2:30;
Miami (passenger), \u25a0 2:40; Neoshoa, Shaw,
Madagascar. Norwalk, 4; ' Panther, Massasolt,
Pioneer^-* Chattanooga, 6; '; Briton, • Wanawash*
6:30; Fairbairn, whaleback, Walter Scranton,
Adella Shores, 8; Marina and whaleback,
Volunteer, ; Saturn, 9:20; i Empire City, Frits,
11; ,' St. \u25a0 Louis, _ Champion, Buckeye \u25a0. State,
United «Empire, 11:30. \u25a0

Chicago— agent* reported that tbere ;

was no demand for grain tonnage to-day and
even concessions in rates did not interest
shippers. The latter could not sell grain at
present prices and were consequently shut off
from shipping. However, but one or two
agents had vessel* on their hands.

Sault Ste. Marie—The steamer Argo picked
up the steamer Sicken and two barges adrift

ton Lake Superior, the Sicken having lost
her wSeel. The Argo also took the schooner
William Jones in tow from here, making a
tow of five vessels..

Ocean Vessels.
Queenstown —Arrived: Germanic from New

York for Liverpool.
Plymouth—Arrived: Fueist Bismarck, from

New York for Cherbourg and Hamburg.
Glasgow—Arrived: Assyrian, from Boston;

Carthagenian, from Philadelphia; State of
Nebraska, frem New York.

Hamburg—Arrived: Armenia, from Phila-
delphia; Belgrayia, from New York; North-
town, from Chicago, Montreal and Sydney,
C. 8., via Antwerp; Pennsylvania, from New
York.

"SOCIALISM IN OUR TIME"
Issue Raised .toy, Wisconsin Labor

x Federation at Superior.
Special to"The Journal.

West Superior, Wis., July 11.—The last
day's session of the State Federation of
Labor is about the only one in which any
business has been transacted. - At the
meeting this morning a socialistic resolu-
tion was introduced which has started a
fight. It 'will be considered at the even-
ing sessions. • ' ; *

By the terms of the resolution the
federation would practically declare in
favor of socialism and would advise the
laboring man to take up its study at once.
Resolutions of sympathy will be passed
to-night for the striking machinists in
Milwaukee.

The greater part of the morning session
was used in placing firms on the unfair
list. The F. F. Adams Tobacco com-
pany of Milwaukee was one of the princi-
pal ones.

The federation will declare against
strikes and in favor of arbitration. Mil-
waukee, Eau Claire and La Crosse are
mentioned as places for holding the next
convention. The northern part of the
state will combine against the southern
in the matter of election of officers.

Courthouse Contract Awarded.
Special to The Journal.

Bottineau, N. D., July 11.—The contract for
building the new courthouse went to Braseth,
of Grand Forks, for $22,906, and the heating
plant contract to Pond & Hasey, for $2,69g.—
There has been no rain for a week and grain
is developing rapidly. Flax is gaining fast
and the injury by rains is less than thought.

CHINESE CONCESSION

AVOID
"SUMMER

X)riPLAINTS"
keep your digestive organs
in healthy condition by
using

JOHANN
HOFF'S
IALT EXTRACT
a wine glass fullwith your
meals and onretiring. It
tones the stomach, aids
digestion and keeps the
bowels regular. There is
nothing equal to it for
keeping the entire sys-
tem in good condition dur-
ing the warm months.

Tmke only JOHANN HOPP'S
id you willretain what you gain.

Avoid Cheap Substitute*.

- Railway*. • ;-' -
mow YorkSun Saaotal Sarvium

Rome, July 11.—The Tribune says -that
China has granted a concession ,at San
Mud bay, with . the. right to build rail-
ways, to.. a group ofrltalians.", The visit
of the Italian warships to San Mun bay
was in connection with this concession., _

_^__1 ___.-.„,
Take Camden car, ; . get "off- at

Thirty-sixth avenue N; " free carriage to
Walton Park and return to car -line.

Dyspepsia in its "worst forms will yield
to the use of Carter's Little Nerve Pills,
aided by Carter's Little Liver Pills. They
not only relieve present distress, but
strengthen the stomach and digestive ap-
paratus. ••,;;:' , _',".**. '-,

Italians Acquire the Right to Build

Bargain Friday. I
Ifyou miss getting some of these Bargains you will surely <

regret it when you see some of your friends' who did not. ;!

Men's Tan Shoes fLadles' Bike Shoes 1;
Tomorrow we will giveyou choice ofany !| :. n.«,i« nM.. mat* i dies'. -r\ #-» ?- Men's Tan shoes In our stor vat $1.48. « I 553 .3*ll finch tea bike *QRr '' The regular prices if these shoes »as i;- fhoes tomorrow ""^Ot/ >
$3.00. $3.50. $4.00 and a few $&00; not «| snoes ' t0m0rr0w........,.^.,.. ....,., \u0084 (l

X a single pair reserved. <- <f>f JO : , *.; : .'\u25a0««.•- '* \u25a0''\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0'-; ;:' ** <!
pe°r urpairolc*tomorroWi \u25a0\u25a0^'•4Oi\\. i

Ladies Slippers
t j,

BOYS* Shoes '! Ladies' nice Tici Kid, one strap, low heel (- --. \u0084 «v..,..-... .•: , - . \u0084 i, and common sense toes, house' slippers, <Boys' $1.00 sa'ln calf lace '\u25a0 Shoes, good ', sizes Sto7. of which the res- - jtf i
style, 8 zes 12 to's,nom;r- ao* - 'r , ular price Is $1.00, Tomorrow, 'ML/C ';\u25a0; row we offertnenv at only, ' 4M:C * your choice :..:;:..............*.-,\u25a0;. <

\u25a0per par......................... M. ** \\ ' '
Babies Soft Sole Shoes ij Men's Low Shoes j!

Button or lace, sizes Ito4, many If\ i1•' roken lots of $1.60, $2.00. and f\ O• styles and colors — to-morrow, *//T 11 $2-25 qualities, to; close,; to-.VOLT
pair.......;..;.;..............;..;. \u25a0 \u25a0 (' morrow at ;.::.. ...\u25a0...,'::'....... -^ *****

Shoe Polish. i '^m?~^?~*~i Girls' Canvas
'\u25a0:'- 'Whlttemore's 25c 'size i\ ' ". -~Ji&i)&?.<!$&$&\u25a0' \u25a0 \u25a0>!! \u25a0;':\u25a0" Shoes Our 89c elrls'

tan shoe polish, .0- '': ( s\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•E3\. m - —. «
; *--;' \u25a0\u25a0*—\u25a0\u25a0 - canvaa lace

morrow, per bottle, '• 1' \u25a0JF Hnme TraflC - wft•' • shoes, neatly trim*
\u25a0; i\'SU' "r"115 "**v'*\Stv raedwlthleather,sl2es i|
I^y <\u0084%. Shoe StOrC '-\u25a0\2b <! 1010 a, tomorrow. '•

" _j; 1 I


